
Name: __________________________________   Dog’s Name: _____________________________

Your dog’s diet is:            Canned    Semi-moist                   Dry food 

Brand of food? __________________________________ Feeding times?________________________________________ 

How is your dog with strangers?          Loves all people           Likes family, not strangers    Doesn’t like certain people 

Does your dog bark at:         Other dogs  Cats  Children               Cars  Bicycles  Skateboards 

Can you brush your dog?        Yes, easily        Some difficulty            Very difficult  Haven’t tried 

Can you clip your dog’s nails?            Yes, easily  Some difficulty  Very difficult       Haven’t tried 

Can your Veterinarian examine/treat your dog?       Yes, easily            Some difficulty  Very difficult  Haven’t tried 

Can you take things away from your dog?    No problems taking treats, toys, food away & pushing him/her off of furniture 

Cannot touch food or take bowl away  Cannot take certain toys or bones away 

Cannot push dog or order off furniture        Haven’t tried 

How is your dog with other dogs?         Plays with dogs regularly  Good with dogs s/he meets  

Generally good with dogs off-leash, reactive on-leash    Fights sometimes    Fights with certain dogs 

Fights a lot           Has hurt dogs in fights 

 Has your dog ever bitten and broken the skin (drawing blood)?          No              Yes   If so, describe:______________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Dog is:          Housetrained           Paper trained  Sometimes has accidents Not housetrained 

Crate trained?       Yes          No    Likes crate?    Yes         No    Length of time in crate?____________________________ 

What is your dog’s daily exercise?___________________________________ For how long?__________________________ 

How much of the time is your dog kept outside?_________________________ Inside?_______________________________ 

How does your dog sleep at night?________________________________________________________________________ 

Where do you leave your dog when no one is home?__________________________________________________________ 

How many hours is s/he left alone? ________ Is this successful?_________________________________________________ 

Does your dog jump fences or escape? _____________________________________________________________________ 

Has your dog had training?            Private trainer        Obedience classes               Home training           No training  

Has your dog lived in the same household with:       Other dogs  Cats  Children: (ages:_________) 

Other pets (what kind: ___________________) Was this successful?_______________________________________ 

Dog likes:          Other dogs             Cats      Children: (ages:___________)               Other pets (what kind: _______________)  

Please mark all that apply about your dog: 

Jumps on people           Likes riding in cars           Destructive            Digs              Confident             Walks politely on a leash 

MORE DETAIL – DOGS ONLY 

          

               

                    

                    

               

                    

                         



Sedate/mellow             Comes when called             Very active  Shy/reserved      Barks often         Affectionate     
             

Frightened of: _____________________               Frightened of noises    Loves food                  Loves fetch 
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